
BY ALAN SERRANO

 

 

Sincerely,

Hello FBLA Members and Advisers,

     On behalf of Team 59, we want to thank everyone who participated in this year's Spring

Competitions. Creating Connections has never been more engaging! Whether you competed,

attended workshops, or judged a variety of events, you've made an impact on everything our team

has strived for. We've had a successful beginning to 2021 and we hope we can continue everything

we've been able to accomplish this new year!

For the next few months, we aspire to make our connections more engaging. Live Connections is

coming back to provide more informative tips on virtual competition, preparing for virtual challenges,

and public speaking. We also have more social media series coming from all our State Councils. The

President’s Council will be sharing more information on leadership attributes, the Chapter

Development Council is developing competition toolkits, the Public Relations Council is developing

accessible media for our members, and the Sponsorship Council is sharing tips on personal finance.

Be sure to stay up to date on all our virtual initiatives through our website @azfbla.org or our social

media platforms!

The State Leadership Conference is right around the corner! While it will be held virtually, we are still

offering the same opportunities! You will have access to workshops, team-building activities, and

most importantly, scholarships! Be sure to go to our website to learn more about scholarships, honor

programs, and so much more we have to offer!

Once again, we want to thank every one of you for staying engaged in all the opportunities we have

to offer. Team 59 will continue developing innovative ways to create connections with you!
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SPRING COMPETITION IS OVER!

Spring Competition is over as we ended on

February 13 with our Middle-Level division. We

saw a lot of your faces there, and while it was

all virtual, we loved interacting with you all. The

State Officers affiliated different workshops

that many of you attended. We are

appreciative of all the hard work you all put in

and hope to see you at SLC. If you would like

to see the winners from the different Spring

Competitions be sure to check out our social

media. We loved seeing the dedication you all

possess and congratulate those of you who

placed!

As we come closer to the end of the year, SLC is just around the corner.

Compete in your competitive events for the chance to advance to the National

Leadership Conference, and when not competing, take advantage of

workshops. SLC will be virtual this year but this will not hinder our ability to

create connections! Be sure to venture down the campaigning being held by

potential State Officers. The week caps off with closing ceremonies, where

competitors discover who qualified for the National Leadership Conference.

Some key dates to remember are:

 

February 15, 2021 - SLC  Registration Opens 

March 1, 2021 - SLC  Online Testing Opens

March 18, 2021 - SLC  Prejudged Material/Awards Due by 5 pm

March 19, 2021 -  SLC Registration Closes 

April 2, 2021 - SLC Online Testing Closes 

April 5-9, 2021 - State Leadership Conference

STATE LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE IS COMING!



 

 

TIK TOK: A NEW

BEGINNING

We understand this year has been

stressful for many of you and we

know that sometimes all we need

is a good laugh. Therefore, in the

upcoming months we will be

much more interactive on Tik Tok.

We will create Tik Tok as a great

way to relieve the stress and

pressure of being a student. Make

sure to tune in for challenges, silly

videos, introductions, and much

more! It is a great way for you all

to see FBLA Arizona in a new light

and are especially excited for you

all to take part in our challenges.

Keep an eye out for our first Tik

Tok!

Seniors! High school is almost over

with and you will be starting a

new chapter in your life. We are so

thankful for letting us be a part of

this experience for you. We hope

that FBLA has prepared you well

for life after high school. The FBLA

Arizona Scholarship is made

available by various business

partners and the Arizona chapter

of Future Business Leaders of

America. There will be ten winners

of $1,000.00 each. The deadline

to apply is March 18. The link

below is the submission form with

more information:

https://fblaarizona.wufoo.com/fo

rms/wpj87jf0ohc5ln/ 

2021 FBLA ARIZONA

SCHOLARSHIPS



Have you ever looked through your social media and just wondered why it looked so boring but then you

think and realize social media influencers have been able to make their social media look attractive? Well,

it's not just an Influencer thing… because you can do it too! Social Media is a great way to attract an

audience based on a specific topic. It can be business-wise, Modeling, Politics, Sports, Music, and much

more! It's important that an Aesthetic of Constant theme is in use with your social media platform to

attract more of your audience. When finding your aesthetic, you should begin looking at what type of color

tone you would like to portray in your post. Adobe Lightroom helps find the correct color tone you would

like to use within your photos, for example, Many Models uses Lightroom to associate their style, some may

use a cool, warm, or light color tone when implementing them in their posts. The next step is organizing

your profile, choosing a color scheme, or specific theme according to the topic of your platform. Start with

the highlights. Organize everything from your story making sure you add cover highlights that match your

theme. Once you find your aesthetic you can begin organizing your content and how much you post daily.

Organizing your feed will help organize your personal account to bring in more people to your page. Set a

good attractive profile photo and a captivating bio that looks professional and less tacky. When using

these tips always keep in mind that social media is a great use when used properly. We encourage you to

use social media, not only for the benefit of yourself, but to educate and bring a community together.

Being the leader that brings positive change will increase the humble environment when using social media

daily rather than depending on a toxic media platform that won't bring much attention.

Live Connections are back for March and it is a great

opportunity to create connections with the State

Officers. You can ask them questions regarding SLC,

competing, advice, stories, and much more! Make sure

to invite your chapter and anyone else who could be

interested. We hope to see you there! Below are some

of the upcoming dates for Live Connections:

3/2

3/9

3/16

3/23
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